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2020 was  avowedly  an 
unprecedented one. While 
the COVID-19 Pandemics 
had suddenly hurled the 
world into an-unheard of 
situation, which mandated 
the taking of some tough 
d e c i s i o n s  o n  d i f f e r e n t 
( e co n o m i c ,  s o c i a l ,  a n d 
sanitary)  p lanes , i t  has 
paradoxically re-positioned 
the human at the centre of 
attent ion.

Th e  C a s a b l a n ca  S to c k 
Exchange, in the image of 
the policy adopted by His 
Majesty King Mohammed 
VI  (May Al lah  lend h im 
support) in the management 
of COVID 19, has privileged 
the health safety of  i ts 
staff, whi le ensuring the 
continuity of its business 
activities. Accordingly, and 
thanks to the digitization 
policy and technological 
investments, which we have 
undertaken for several years 
now, the market has not 
interrupted its listing and 
our teams have pursued 
their  implementat ion of 

the strategic road map. 
Thanks to the mobilization 
of everyone, and throughout 
that d i fficult  per iod, we 
h a ve  ke p t  i n  m i n d  t h e 
p r i m a r y  ro l e  d evo l v i n g 
to us, which consists in: 
fi n a n c i n g  o u r  co u n t r y ’s 
economy, supporting our 
companies in their access 
to financing, and serving as 
an efficient instrument in the 
development of Morocco. 

In the course of the year, the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
has l ikewise seen to the 
evolut ion of  i ts  internal 
organization. We have thus 
appointed a new Assistant 
General Manager in charge 
of Resources Coordination, 
for the purpose of following 
t h e  c o m p a n y  p r o j e c t s 
through. We have also set 
up a new entity, the Strategy 
a n d  T r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
Management, which has 
been entrusted with steering 
t he  de p loyme nt  o f  ou r 
d e v e l o p m e n t  s t r a t e g y 
at a time when our road 
map is coming to its term. 

I t  w i l l  a lso  assume the 
t a s k  o f  o p e r a t i n g  t h e 
transformation of the Stock 
Exchange into a Holding 
Company, in  conformity 
with the provisions of our 
Specifications. 

2 0 2 0  c e r t a i n l y  p u t  u s 
t o  t e s t .  B u t  t h e  f r e s h 
impetus we took dur ing 
our demutual ization has 
never died down. We have 
e n g a g e d  a n  i n - d e p t h 
reflection about our new 
d e v e l o p m e n t  s t r a t e g y 
over the upcoming three 
years and also about how 
best to make of the Stock 
E xc h a n g e  a  p r i v i l e g e d 
means of financing the re-
launch of the post-Covid 
economy. And we continue 
to write our own history and 
to contribute to the building 
of a better Morocco which 
enter tains high national, 
African, and international 
ambitions—a country which 
also endows itself with the 
ways and means to achieve 
the said ambitions.

Kamal MOKDAD

Throughout that difficult period, we have kept 
in mind the primary role devolving to us, which 
consists in: financing our country’s economy, 
supporting our companies in their access to 
financing, and serving as an efficient instrument 
in the development of Morocco. 

A TRIAL SUCCESSFULLY OVERCOME

Message from
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
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Notwithstanding a difficult 
sanitary and economic context, 
2020 was a year of significant 
a c h i e v e m e n t s  f o r  t h e 
Casablanca Stock Exchange. 
In fact, the two words that 
most aptly describe 2020, as 
far as we are concerned, are 
resilience and optimism.

Resilience is a pertinent term 
because the Moroccan stock 
market has been marked by its 
high-performance in the face 
of the challenges spawned by 
the crisis, notably in terms of 
volatility and volume peaks, 
which has not been the case 
at the level of other stock 
exchanges, across the world. 
We have been highly proactive 
i n  r e c o g n i z i n g  v a r i o u s 
challenges and bringing the 
most appropriate answers to 
them, in consultation with the 
entity that has trusteeship 
over us, namely the Ministry 
in charge of the Economy, 
Finance, and Administrative 
Reform, and Moroccan Capital 
Market Authority (AMMC) 
Regulatory Authority, as well as 
the operators in the market.

Optimism is the other relevant 
epithet because our market 
has known how to quickly 
sound the bell of recovery. 
Indeed, after having lost 25% 
of its value in April, the market 
has witnessed an increased 
participation on the part of 
investors who have largely 
reduced the shortfall to barely 
-7%, which accounts for a 
+24% increase between April 
and year-end, based on the 
volumes which have been on a 
marked increase at the level of 
the central market.  

The fact that a new company, 
namely Aradei Capital, should 
go public at the end of the year 
was a sort of logical conclusion 
to this dynamics. In fact, this 
IPO managed to attract some 
1,700 investors, including more 
than 1,500 natural persons, 
originating from the 12 regions 
which make up the Kingdom. 
This clearly shows that the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
is a very good tool to finance 
Morocco’s economic revival, 
thanks to its great flexibility in 
the structure of appropriate 
financing schemes, whether 
this be in terms of debt or 
equity. 

Beyond the aspect related 
to the health crisis, we have 
pursued the deployment of 
actions which we deem crucial 
to our development.

In what concerns financial 
education, we have signed 
a structuring par tnership 
with the Ministry of National 
Education, Vocational Training, 
H i g h e r  E d u c a t i o n ,  a n d 
Scientific Research, for the 
purpose of popularizing stock 
exchange education all over 
the Kingdom’s universities. 

We have likewise set up a 
new l ist ing compar tment 
d e d i c a t e d  t o  m e d i u m -
sized companies (ETI)  by 
c o m p l e m e n t i n g  a  v e r y 
important alternative market 
which is dedicated exclusively 
to small and medium-sized 
companies and has lighter 
access condit ions. 

We have also bolstered the 
security of our systems by 

securing the renewal of the 
certification of our Quality 
Management Systems (SMQI) 
ISO 9001, the certification 
of our Information Security 
Systems (SMSI) ISO 27001, as 
well as Business Continuation 
Management System, ISO 
22301. 

In terms of stock market 
p r o m o t i o n ,  w e  h a v e 
organized a cycle of webinars, 
i n  p a r t n e rs h i p  w i t h  t h e 
Professional Association of 
Brokerage Firms (APSB). 
These webinars were meant 
to  fo l low through l i s ted 
companies and investors, 
a l ike . 

Finally, we have launched 
a new Casablanca Stock 
E x c h a n g e ’ s  r e f e r e n c e 
indicator, the MSI20, a new 
generation indicator which 
allows investors to better 
capture market l iquidity. 

Considering our achievements, 
2020 was not solely a difficult 
year, but also a year teeming 
with resilience and optimism. 
During the year, we have 
been able to pursue the 
attainment of our objectives, 
notwithstanding the odds, 
and to build the ambition of 
a stock-market that is both 
dynamic and useful to our 
economic recovery.

I should like to thank all those 
who have contributed to our 
success.

Kind regards

Message from
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Tarik SENHAJI

Considering our achievements, 2020 was not 
solely a difficult year, but also a year teeming 
with resilience and optimism. During the year, 
we have been able to pursue the attainment of 
our objectives, notwithstanding the odds, and to 
build the ambition of a stock-market that is both 
dynamic and useful to our economic recovery.

RESILIENCE AND OPTIMISM
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OVERVIEW OF 2020

IN FACTS AND FIGURES
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KEY FIGURES OF THE CASABLANCA STOCK EXCHANGE PLC

OVERVIEW OF 2020
IN FACTS AND FIGURES
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THE STOCK MARKET: KEY FIGURES

Number of companies listed 76
Number of bonds listed 36
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In 2020, with the Covid-19 induced crisis, the Casablanca Stock Exchange was led to adapt 
to the new sanitary situation and to the security measures which it entailed. The market 
thus continued its business activities in optimal conditions and the projects outlined in the 
roadmap unfolded as planned.

A SURVEY OF 2020 IN FACTS AND FIGURES

MARCH

MAY

➢FEBRUARY

JANUARY

U K- A F R I C A  I n ve s t m e n t 
S u m m i t  2 0 2 0
Participation of the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange in this event 
which was held in London on 
January 20, to explore investment 
opportunities in Africa.

Annual North Africa Investor
Conference
Participation of the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange in the second 
edition of the conference which 
was organized by Renaissance 
Capital.

Capital Increase 
Value of the Operation: 799.9 
Million MAD. 

Capital Increase 
Value of the Operation: 408 
Mil l ion MAD. 

Capital Increase
Value of the Operation: 300 
Mil l ion MAD. 

Enhancement of the training 
system offered by the Stock 
Exchange School
with the launch of the Arabic 
version of the investors’ path on 
the E-learning in order to meet 
the expectations of the learners.

9th Edition of the Capital 
I n v e s t m e n t  A n n u a l 
C o n f e r e n c e
Intervention of the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange in the panel 
titled: “When is the Big Day for 
African Capital Investment?”.

A p p o i n t m e n t  o f  a  n ew 
G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r
Mr. Tarik SENHAJI succeeded 
Mr. Karim HAJJI, who exercised 
h is  r ights to a ret i rement .  
Mr. SENHAJI is now entrusted 
with the mission to lead the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
in the materialization of its 
ambit ions.

Ring the Bell for Gender 
Equa l i t y
This  ceremony echoes an 
international initiative on the 
occasion of Women’s Rights Day. 
It was followed by a conference 
organized in partnership with the 
Women Company Administrators 
in  Morocco Club (CFA) on 
“Independent Administrator and 
Parity as a Lever of Performance 
in a Listed Company.”

Elite Workshop Morocco 
W i t h  t h e  i n t e r v e n t i o n  o f 
Mazars, to discuss the theme: 
“What Managerial  Strategy 
to adopt in the face to the 
Covid-19 Cr is is?”.

• 3rd webinar
Under the theme: "The agri-
food and distribution sectors in 
Morocco. 

• 2nd webinar
Under the theme: "Investment 
Strategy in times of crisis: new 
forecasts for equity market and 
portfolio resilience”.

• 4th webinar
Under the theme: " Mineral 
commodities, is it the right time 
to enter the market? ".

Webinar 
In partnership with the Moroccan 
Capi ta l  Markets  Author i t y 
(AMMC), around the theme: “The 
New Provisions relative to the 
Governance of Public Limited 
Companies, in Light of Law no. 
27-20”.

Elite Workshop Morocco  
In collaboration with PwC Morocco 
to deal with the following theme: 
“How to Face up to Liquidity 
Stakes and Gain in Resilience.”

• 1st webinar
The first event in this cycle dealt 
with "the National Economy and 
post Covid-19 rate market: what 
prospects? ".

J U N E

L a u n c h  o f  a  C y c l e  o f 
Webinars, in partnership with 
A P S B
Hosted by stock and financial 
markets, these webinars revolve 
around the impact of the health 
crisis on the stock market and the 
different economic sectors. The 
first event of the cycle dealt with 
“the National Economy and the 
Post-Covid Rates Markets: What 
Prospects?”.  
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SEPTEMBERJULYJUNE (THE FOLLOWING)

Webinar 
Organized for the benefit of 
l isted companies, the event 
revolved around the theme: 
“Financial Communication in 
Time of Crisis.”

Appointment of a new Board 
Charman
Mr. Kamal MOKDAD, CEO of 
Banque Centrale Populaire 
(BCP) took over from Hamid 
TAWFIKI, who had occupied that 
position since 2016.

Renewal of certifications
The renewal  concerns  the 
following: Quality Management 
Systems (SMQ)  ISO 9001; 
Information Security Systems 
( S M S I )  I S O  2 7 0 0 1 ,  i n  t h e 
framework of the enhancement 
of the stock market’s security 
and resil ience. 

Capital Increase
Amount of the operation: 792.7 
million MAD. 

• 5th webinar 
Under the theme: "Cement 
sector & Covid-19: cracks are 
appearing in the short term”.

End of cycle of webinars
 on the impact of
C o v i d - 1 9

• 7th webinar
Under the theme: "Impact of 
the Covid-19 crisis on the Stock 
market: multisectoral summary”.

• 6th webinar  
Under the theme: " of Telecoms 
and banking sector in Morocco”.

Workshop in Par tnership 
with EBRD (European Bank 
fo r  Reconst ruc t ion  and 
Development) and CGEM    
This event was held to discuss 
the theme: “Morocco’s Re-
positioning in the Post-Covid 
Industrial Value Chains”. 

Launch of the Morocco Stock 
Index 20 (MSI20)
This  new generat ion index 
was conceived to reflect the 
performance of 20 of the most 
liquid companies listed in the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange. 
I t  has been set up by the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
teams, in close collaboration with 
the Index Scientific Committee.

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERING  
Value of the operation: 600 
mil l ion MAD.

Setting up of a new listing 
compartment intended for 
medium-sized companies:
This new compartment for the 
negotiation of equity securities 
at the level of the main market 
aims at facilitating access to the 
stock market for the benefit of 
medium sized companies and to 
improve access to financing by 
the financial market. 

A convention with the Ministry 
o f  Nat iona l  Educat ion , 
Vocational Training, Higher 
Education, and Scientific 
Research
This convention bears on the 
promotion of financial education 
for the benefit of university 
students, through three main poles: 
training, the promotion of the stock 
market, and the development of 
academic research. 

A p p o i n t m e n t  o f  t h e 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
to the Board of the Arab 
Federation of Exchanges
The Casablanca Stock Exchange 
was represented in this event by 
its General Manager, Mr. Tarik 
SENHAJI. 

Annual  Rev is ion  of  the 
Casablanca ESG 10 Index
This revision is based on the work 
undertaken by an independent 
internat ional  research and 
services agency (ESG Vigeo 
Eiris), following the holding of 
the Casablanca Stock Exchange 
scientific committee on indexes. 
To mark this event, a webinar 
was organized around the theme: 
“Corporate Social Responsibility 
put to the Test during the Covid 
Pandemics . ”  Th is  was  the 
occasion to recognise and reward 
the 14 companies listed in the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
and/or issuers of bonds which 
actually distinguished themselves 
in the area of corporate social 
responsibility during 2020.

Capital Increase 
Amount of the operation: 97 
mill ion MAD. 

Capital Increase 
Amount of the operation: 8.2 
million MAD.

Take-over Bid
Value of the operation: 42.3 
mil l ion MAD. 

OCTOBER NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
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1. 2020 was marked by the 
Covid-19 induced health 
crisis. How has the crisis 
impacted on the business 
activities of the stock-
market?
The 2020 health crisis has been 
an unprecedented experienced, 
teeming with lessons. In the 
beginning, a major issue of 
concern was the continuity 
of business and services, as 
well as the services offered 
to our clients, all in full and 
scrupulous observance of 
sanitary rules. 

To this end, we have quickly 
capitalized on our business 
continuity plan in order to 
respond to  a  h igher  and 
u n p r e c e d e n t e d  l e v e l  o f 
exigency. Within a relatively 
short time-span, our staff have 

been endowed with secure 
technical means to allow them 
to operate remote ly  w i th 
the entirety of tools and the 
associated environments. In 
parallel, we have held meetings 
with Stock Exchange companies 
to bring them our suppor t 
and to see to it that their 
services are not altered. The 
escalation process between the 
various stakeholders has been 
amended so as to take into 
account new constraints—with 
duly executed communication 
as a key element. 

At the level of the exchange, 
a committee was held on 
a regular basis to debate 
matters and agree on actions 
to take, depending on the 
evolution of the situation. The 
committee also took care of 
the coordination among the 

various stock market actors and 
infrastructures. 

At the apogee of the pandemic, 
a n d  n o t w i t h s ta n d i n g  t h e 
decision to reduce the variation 
threshold, we witnessed a 
drastic increase in volumes 
and a dramatic drop in indexes 
(MASI -26% on March 18, 2020). 
In what concerns the profile of 
investors in the stock-exchange, 
2020 saw a regain of interest 
on the part of natural persons 
during that period. 

The unwavering mobilization 
of regulatory authorities and 
the financial  sector in the 
management of  the cr is is 
should be highlighted here. And 
the market itself showed an 
unfailing resilience in the face of 
an unprecedented situation. 

Despite the health crisis which 
marked the year, we managed to 
keep the business activities of the 
market, to ensure the continuity of 
services provided to our clients, and 
to continue the implementation of 
our action-plan. Here is a review of 
the main achievements.

THE MARKET
OUR FOREMOST MISSION

Ahmed ARHARBI
Chief Operating Officer

Chief Business Development Officer (As Interim)
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2. Where do we stand concerning the 
futures market and the new clearing 
house?

The two infrastructures are closely linked. 
They are eagerly awaited at the level of the 
stock market, given their importance and 
role. Their actual implementation will offer 
investors hedging instruments and enable 
them to prepare for counterparty risk.  

As far as the futures market is concerned, 
the license extension contract bearing on 
derivatives has been signed and we have 
unfolded all the “Gap Study” phases with 
our editor, LSEG Technology. This phase 
has allowed us notably to take stock of 
the situation on the functions of the tool 
and derive therefrom the evolutions to be 
integrated into the changes application 
which we have thereafter sent, as well 
as to determine the management rules 
that are applicable to transactions in 
securities. Our in-house tools and back-
office have likewise been revisited on 
the basis of some specifications and 
developments made by the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange teams. In regard to 
the tests of the interfaces utilized by 
our clients, we have contracted with 
a renowned editor specialized in our 
exchange protocol. Finally, the functional 
perimeter has been defined and so have 
the different implementation phases. In 
terms of products, we are moving towards 
a progressive launch, staring with a future 
on index to be followed by a future on 
rate. 

Concerning the compensation chamber, 
internal developments are advanced. 
Al l  the lots chalked for 2020 have 
been delivered and tested. Following a 
conclusive integration test with our in-
house modules, we have likewise acquired 
a r isk-calcu lat ion module , dubbed 
“Standard Portfolio Analysis of Risk” from 
CME. The combination of our internal 
development and the SPAN module now 
meets international standards in terms of 
requirements. The rules of management 
inherent to the products retained at the 
level of the futures market have been 
formalised and integrated in the adequate 
development lots.

It is noteworthy that the two structures 
will  have their general regulations. 
Incidentally, proposals have been made 
in this connection and they will eventually 
be validated by the Management of the 
Treasury and Foreign Finances (DTFE) 
and the coordination entity, which consists 
of Bank Al-Maghrib (the Central Bank 
of Morocco) and the Moroccan Capital 
Markets Authority (AMMC). The round 
made by potential future negotiators and 
clearing agents has already started and 
the exchanges are bound to continue 
through 2021. A fol low-through and 
communication process has been drawn 
up to carry out smooth clients on-boarding 
regarding the technical, functional, and 
regulatory aspects. 

3. During the year, the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange has launched a new 
index: the MSI20. What has been its 
impact on the market and do you 
intend to launch other indexes in the 
future?

The launch of the MSI20 index is not 
fortuitous; it is, in fact, the fruit of long 
reflection in close collaboration with the 
index scientific committee. It is part of the 
will expressed by the Casablanca Stock 
Exchange to modernise its range of 
indexes with a new reference index. The 
MSI20 consists of 20 liquid values, among 
the greatest capitalisations in terms of 
floating. It will serve as an underlying 
instrument for the derivative in indexes, 
which is provided for at the start of the 
futures markets, as well as ETF-type 
instruments. Its composition and rules 
of managements have been carefully 
prescribed in order to best reflect the 
expectation of the markets. And in order 
to measure the impact we wil l  carry 
out a survey vis-à-vis professionals 
dur ing 2021. But we already highly 
appreciate the positive echoes received 
at this stage. Stock exchange indexes 
are essential to sustain the liquidity of 
the stock market and we are determined 
to continue improving those that are 
the most popular in the eyes of the 
stakeholders. 
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But what about financial education in 2020?

In the course of the year, we have reinforced our engagement in favour of 
financial education thanks to an important and structuring partnership with 
the Ministry of National Education, Vocational Training, Higher Education, 
and Scientific Research. This partnership agreement covers the promotion 
of financial education in university milieus, through three major lines. The first 
concerns training via the sharing of digital pedagogical resources and the 
organization of some certifying training schemes in finance, as developed by 
the Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment. The second line relates 
to the promotion of the stock market via the establishment of trading rooms 
within university institutions; the organization of the Stock Exchange School 
Caravan and the competition focused on fictitious management of the Stock 
Market Award portfolio. The third line is centred on the promotion of research 
via the organization of the Casablanca Stock Exchange Award to select and 
reward the best research in the field.

On its part, the Stock Exchange School continued to provide its training in 
digital format, through webinars and its E-learning platform. The latter has, 
incidentally, been enriched with the Arabic version of the “Investor’s (Career) 
Path".
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1. During the confinement 
which was decreed by the 
Moroccan Government 
i n  M a r c h  2 0 2 0 ,  t h e 
C a s a b l a n c a  S t o c k 
Exchange succeeded in 
continuing its business 
a c t i v i t i e s  w i t h  1 0 0 % 
availability rate for its 
information systems-and 
for the fifth year in a row. 
What measures had been 
taken to ensure this feat? 

As of the declaration of the 
sanitary state of emergency, 
t h e  C a s a b l a n c a  S t o c k 
E xc h a n g e  ca r r i e d  o n  i t s 
bus iness  act iv i t ies  under 

n o r m a l  c o n d i t i o n s .  Th i s 
great resilience was the fruit 
of the certification policy 
which had been undertaken 
fo r  s eve r a l  ye a r s  n ow . 
Indeed, the business activity 
continuation apparatus to 
which all company entities 
contribute is, in fact, compliant 
with ISO 22301. Aside from a 
description of the activities, 
the apparatus comprises their 
interdependence, the impact 
during their unavailability time, 
and the procedures governing 
the resumption of and return 
to normal. In addition, it details 
the management plan and 
communication in t ime of 
crisis. 

This resilience is likewise due 
to the awareness-raising 
actions in crisis situations 
for the benefit of the entire 
staff. In this connection, we 
have carr ied out  regu lar 
continuity exercises designed 
t o  v a l i d a t e  w h a t  w a s 
documented, to attain the 
objectives set for continuity, 
and also to prepare for such 
situations. The apparatus also 
comprised regular audits—
which constitute the best 
means to inform a company 
management, its shareholders, 
and regulatory authorit ies 
about the situation. 

The on-going development of 
information systems is an integral 
part of the strategic development 
of the Casablanca Stock Exchange. 
The health  cr is is  induced by 
Covid-19 has served to measure the 
resilience of the IS and to identify 
future work projects in the area. 

INFORMATION AND DIGITAL 
TECHNOLOGIES, THE PLATFORMS 
OF OUR BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Mohamed SAAD
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

In charge of the Resources Department
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What about Cybercrime in Covid-19 time?
Ever since the Covid-19 induced health crisis was declared and the number 
of people opting for teleworking has increased (which entails the home-base 
use of online tools that are not necessarily secure, numerous scams have been 
perpetrated notably:
•  Malicious domains: this is the domain containing the word “Covid” or “corona,” 

some of which have been used for criminal ends; 
• Scams involving false transfer orders;
•  Malware aimed at obtaining data, such as remote control tools, spyware, and 

Trojan Horses;
•  Telephone scams: calls made by false medical care staff demanding the payment 

of medical bills run up by an alleged Covid-infected relative;
•   Phishing: emails supposedly emanating from national or international health 

authorities intended to get the victims to communicate their personal information; 
payment related data; or again opening an attachment containing some malware;

•  Sentiment-based scam: which consists in the creation of a “relation” with victims 
via social media for the purpose of obtaining money from them;

•   Investment scam: this resides in inciting victims to invest in fraudulent or junk 
shares;

•  Sextortion: this consists in recording persons unbeknownst to them and 
thereafter blackmailing them.

Thanks to the apparatus, the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange was able, starting from March 
3, 2020, to:

•  Set up, as of March 2nd, a crisis committee 
which monitors the situation on an on-
going basis and decide on the measures 
to take. The committee also interacts with 
the authorities and the stakeholders. And 
starting from March 4, 2020, it followed 
simulation training to handle any crises due 
to a pandemic;

•  To set up preventive health measures 
to ensure that a “zero-contamination” 
requirement was observed.

Additionally, and thanks to rigorous follow-
up and regular analysis of the situation, the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange has taken 
preventive, organizational, and technical 
decisions intended to guarantee the health 
safety of its staff, while continuing its 
activities and the business of the market. 
Among the decisions taken mention should 
be made of the following: the adoption 
of tele-working; the progressive exit from 
the confinement (in anticipation of the 
joint statement made by the Ministers of 
Interior and Health on June 9, 2020), and the 
implementation of adequate health measures.

Accordingly, and thanks to its optimal 
management of the health cr is is ,  the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange closed 2020 
with an availability rate of 100% applicable 
to all of its vital information systems, for the 
fifth year in a row. 

2 . What  about  the  ro le  o f  the 
virtualization in the continuation of the 
company’s business activit ies?

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has 
launched several work projects designed to 
enhance virtualization initiatives over the 
last few years. We have thus set up innovative 
solutions such as the Enterprise Content 
Management (ECM); the Human Resources 
In format ion System;  the Governance 
Risk Compliance System; and Financial 
Management. 

Moreover, we have proven and regularly-
tested continuity plan, as wel l  as a 
cartography of risks that is up to date and 
supervised by the entities governing it. Thus, 
and as of the declaration of the health 
crisis and the adoption of teleworking, the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange launched the 
organizational and technical measures 
m a n d a te d  by  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ,  n a m e l y : 
recurrent  cr is is-committees;  a secure 
remote connection solution for all staff 
members, with the implementat ion of 
the same security policies adopted in-
house; collaboration solutions designed to 
facilitate the holding of meetings and virtual 
events, and even the hosting of a virtual 
internal radio service broadcasting financial 
news. 

It must be said that remote working has really 
set a question mark against the existing 
working methods and impelled us to further 
privilege the use of digital technology . 
Accordingly, it has been possible to make the 
most of the tools that are already in existence, 
while implementing maximal workflows and 
embedding the automation of the processes. 
On their part, the governance entities have 
continued to hold their meetings, remotely 
and, if necessary, also on a face-to-face basis. 
The same can be said about all management 
committees, follow-up meetings, and project 
management meetings.

It should also be recalled that the face-to-
face mode of organization with minimal 
resources or the remote one has not 
prevented the Casablanca Stock Exchange 
from keep its SLA and to observe the 
objectives set as far as the availability of 
its critical platforms is concerned, for the 
fifth year in a row, thanks to the exemplary 
mobilization of its technical teams and trade 
l ines during the confinement period. The 
Casablanca Stock Exchange has thus been 
able to take advantage of the health crisis 
and to turn it into an opportunity to enhance 
its digital transformation.

3. What are the future challenges 
that still need to be raised in terms of 
information security?    

Aware of the potential danger of cybercrime 
for its information and communication 
systems, the Casablanca Stock Exchange 
has dematerialized its vital activities-a 
process which started some twenty years 
ago. Cybercrime may be perpetrated from 
any place in the world. Besides, investigation 
is made all the more complicated, on account 
of the absence of traces or the difficulties 
attendant upon tracking them. 

Specifically, cybercrime or stock-market 
cybercrime may impact the entire capital 
market. Due to the expansion of new 
technologies, these misdeeds may be 
perpetrated by way of one of these three 
modus operandi:

•  The cyber-insider breach: this consists in 
hacking the information systems of listed 
companies (or any other opportune actors) 
for the purpose of obtaining privileged 
information or any other interest ing 
confidential data. The latter will be either sold 
or used to buy the shares of the targeted 
company, and thereby obtain some added 

value. The most common technique used is 
based on phishing which makes it possible 
to recuperate the login and passwords 
pertaining to the mailboxes of company 
leaders and thus get access to privileged 
information. 

•  Cyber broadcasting of false financial 
information: this consists in spreading fake 
financial news. To this end, hackers create 
false internet sites where they broadcast 
false rumours, which are then shared by 
social networks and may thus influence the 
price of a financial instrument. Aside from 
cybercriminal motivations, these practices 
are also part of the domain of “activists” who 
seek to undermine capitalism and its symbols.

•  Cyber manipulation of prices:  this resides 
in undertaking an operation which gives rise 
to misleading indications about the quantity 
or the price of a financial instrument. It may 
also take the guise of an operation which 
is the price of a financial instrument at an 
abnormal (artificial) level or again any other 
form of deceptive tricks or subterfuge. For 
example: a hacker may artificially cause 
the price of a share to shoot up by buying 
it massively and sell it thereafter, making a 
substantial value added in the process.

(*) Source: a study titled, “Stock-Exchange Cybercrime: 
Definition, Case, and Prospects” (AMF, 10/10/2019).
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1 .  D i d  t h e  C ov i d - 1 9 
induced  hea l th  c r i s i s 
i m p a c t  o n  t h e  s t o c k 
m a r k e t  p r o m o t i o n a l 
actions during 2020?
E v i d e n t l y,  b u t  n o t  i n  a 
negative way; the health crisis 
that we have seen this year 
has changed work practices 
throughout the world. At the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange, 
we have been led to adapt 
to this situation by initiating 
market promotion actions, 
as wel l  as c l ient fol low-
through actions in digital 
format. We have l ikewise 
associated with our partners 
in order to organize well-
targeted events. Accordingly, 
and in partnership with the 

Professional Association  of 
Brockerage Firms (APSB), 
we have organized a series 
of webinars on the impact 
of the health crisis on the 
stock market and the various 
economic sectors . In total 
7 webinars, faci l i tated by 
stock market professionals, 
have been organized. These 
events have made it possible 
to  fo l l ow  t h ro u g h  l i s te d 
companies and investors in 
this peculiar moment and also 
to give them more visibility on 
current themes. It is also with 
this objective in mind that we 
have organized a webinar on 
the following theme: “financial 
communication in t ime of 
crisis.”

In the course of the year, 
we have particularly seen 
to it to keep up proximity-
based relation with ELITE 
companies in Morocco. To this 
end, we have organized two 
events that are especial ly 
dedicated to them. The first 
event dealt with the following 
theme:  “What managerial 
strategy to adopt to face 
up to the Covid-19 induced 
cr i s i s? ”  The  second one , 
organized in col laboration 
with PWC Morocco covered 
the following theme: “Facing 
up to the liquidity stakes and 
gaining in resilience.” 

2 0 2 0  w a s  m a r k e t  b y  t h e 
establishment of a new entity: 
the Strategy and Transformation 
Management which will be following 
the Casablanca Stock Exchange 
through in its development, as well 
as its promotion both nationally and 
internationally. Some clarifications.

STRATEGY, TRANSFORMATION AND 
PROMOTION OF A FULLY DEVELOPING 
STOCK EXCHANGE

Badr BENYOUSSEF
Chief Strategy & Transformation Officer
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In  Paral le l  to this , we associated with 
our par tners so as to organize sundry 
events . Thus , and on the occasion of 
Internat ional  Women’s  Rights Day  we 
organized a conference in partnership 
with Woman Company Administrators 
Club (CFA) under the theme: “Independent 
Administrator and Parity as Levers of 
P e r fo r m a n c e  i n  L i s t e d  C o m p a n i e s . ” 
Besides, and as is the case every year, we 
sponsored and participated in the Annual 
Capital  Investors Conference, through 
an intervention in the panel titled, “When 
is the Great Day of the African Capital 
Investment?”

O n  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  s c a l e ,  t h e 
Casablanca Stock Exchange intervened 
i n  n u m e r o u s  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  e v e n t s 
which dealt  with themes per taining to 
investments  and f inanc ing by  way of 
capital  markets. Among the aforesaid 
events ment ion could be made of  the 
UK-Afr ica  Summit  2020, the  Annual 
Conference of Investors in North Africa 
and  the  J-C AP 2020 , As far  as  the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange is concerned, 
par t ic ipat ing  in  these events  was an 
occasion to showcase the capital market, 
and more particularly, the stock market, 
to international investors. 

2. During the year, the Stock Exchange 
Casablanca created the Strategy 
Department and Transformation. What 
purpose? 
Indeed! 

This new Directorate brings together three 
activities, operationalized by three separate 
and complementary depar tments:  The 
Strategy, which in close with the board, 
the General Management and all Stock 
Exchange entities, carries the definition of the 
strategic plan of the Casablanca and follow its 
deployment; the Project Management Office 
(PMO), which ensures the strategic alignment 
of projects, their monitoring and control, as 
well as the implementation of an approach 
innovation; and Communication and Public 
Relations, whose mission is to promote and 
manage the image capital of the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange to all its targets.

Through this new entity, the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange intends to formalize its 
strategic approach and ensure make a real 
management tool in order to be able to 
pursue his ambition and fulfill the mission 
assigned to him in his Specifications. More 
specifically, the first mission of this entity is to 
make land the strategic plan ‘Ambition 2021’, 
to start work for the definition of a new, while 
ensuring to accompany all the entities in the 
conduct of their projects and continue to 
promote of the Stock Exchange and the Place. 
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Social media, quick, easy and targeted information!

Present on the main social networks (Linkedin, Twitter, Facebook and YouTube), 
the Casablanca Stock Exchange ensures a continuous close relationship 
with its different targets. In total, there are no less than 107,624 followers 
subscribers to his accounts.

For its part, the mobile application has 1,700 connections daily.
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1. The Covid-19 induced 
health crisis has placed 
the human at the centre 
of company priorities. How 
did this actually crystallize 
at the Casablanca Stock 
Exchange?

2020 was an uncommon year! 
It confirmed the capacity of the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
to face up to the health crisis. 
In  fact , with the urgency 
mandated by the situation, 
we had set up a crisis cell 
that was directly attached to 
General Management and the 
members of the managerial 
committee undertook to follow 
up on the actions implemented 
on a daily basis. 

Among the first measures 
taken, mention should be made 
of the ones pertaining to the 

health safety of our employees 
in order to guarantee their 
well-being within a disrupted 
environment and the ones 
guaranteeing the continuity 
of our company’s business 
activit ies. Accordingly, we 
have put at the disposal of our 
staff members the equipment 
and the  too ls  necessary 
for collaborative work. We 
have l ikewise establ ished 
teleworking in the interest of 
our staff members, thanks to 
the use of nomad access via 
the use of VPN. Furthermore, 
rigorous health measures have 
been taken to preserve the 
safety of salaried employees 
working at the level of our 
headquarters. 

D u r i n g  t h e  c r i s i s ,  t h e 
Casablanca Stock Exchange 
s a w  t o  t h e  w e l l - b e i n g 
o f  i t s  s t a f f  m e m b e r s , 

t h r o u g h  t h e  a d o p t i o n 
o f  s e v e r a l  m e a s u r e s : 
teleworking; health-safety 
on the workplace by way 
o f  s c r u p u l o u s  d e t e c t i o n 
o f  C o v i d - 1 9  c a s e s ; 
p s y c h o l o g i c a l  f o l l o w - u p 
provided to sensitive staff 
members and, thereafter, 
the organization of a steady 
resumption of face-to-face 
work. Concerning this last 
point, we have underl ined 
information and awareness-
r a i s i n g  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e 
impor tance of  protect ive 
gestures. To th is  end, we 
have implemented numerous 
Covid-19 referents in order 
to spur our staff members 
to observe health safety, 
hyg i e n e ,  a n d  p reve n t i o n 
measures, in conformity with 
t h e  re co m m e n d a t i o n s  i n 
f o r c e . 

2020 was a memorable year both 
at the individual and collective levels. 
Covid-19 has re-positioned the human 
capital at the heart of the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange’s attention and 
functioning. This difficult context, 
marked by uncertainties and the 
impossibility of working normally, has 
brought out the best in the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange: a team that is 
committed, united, and impassioned. 
This is a retrospective look.

THE HUMAN CAPITAL,
A PILLAR OF THE COMPANY

Sanâ JAMAI
Chief of Human Resources and Support Officer
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Mental Health is Key to Health safety
In fact, as of the declaration of the state of emergency in Morocco, the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange has set up a psychological counselling cell to help staff members 
face up to this difficult period and to help them better respond to possible adverse 
confinement impacts (stress, anxiety, etc.). A counselling and psychological support 
cell was set up with the intervention of hypno-therapist and international expert in 
swift transformation. The cell was put at the disposal of the entire staff and their 
respective family members, in full observance of confidentiality requirements. 
In parallel to this, a series of webinars were hosted and facilitated by the expert. 
They covered subject which enhance well-being in the work-place, as well as the 
management of emotions during the confinement period.  

In parallel to this, it has been imperative to 
keep in close contact with our staff members, 
particularly during the confinement period 
in order to keep them informed, to provide a 
relay for managers, and to enhance trust and 
sense of unity within teams. We have thus 
adopted digital appointments (morning calls), 
convenience communication tools (WhatsApp 
group #Let’s remain connected); exchange 
spaces (challenges, staff-member testimonies, 
and webinars).

It should be noted that in spite of this 
exceptional sanitary situation, the Casablanca 
Stock Exchange has kept up its commitments 
as a socially-responsible company, through 
the deployment of its recruitment plan and 
trainee follow through scheme. 

2. The Casablanca Stock Exchange has 
continued its activity despite the crisis. 
What is the flagship project which has 
marked the year?

Th e  f l a g s h i p  p ro j e c t  o f  t h i s  ye a r  i s 
indisputably that of transformation. The 
crisis has fostered the acceleration of the 

reforms necessary for the organization to 
better adapt and to grow more agile with 
a stronger inclination towards the client. 
In this respect, the Casablanca Stock 
Exchange has turned this crisis into an 
opportunity to shore up company culture 
and to give a new breath to responsible 
transformation, through the company 
project, dubbed “One Firm, One Team, One 
Culture.” This is a cultural transformation 
project initiated by General Management 
and perfectly attuned to our development 
strategy. It  is  also a company project 
carried out by everyone, at all levels, and 
structured around two important phases. 
The first phase, which was initiated via 
workshops, aimed at synchronizing the 
managerial  l ine with its duties and at 
mobil izing the staff members around a 
federating project which would confer 
meaning to the changes that are both 
necessary and useful to the institution. The 
second phase concerns the formalization 
of new values, the identi f ication of the 
contours of the Manager’s Charter, as well 
as the mooring of a new collective impetus 
in operational culture and projects. 

3. More than ever before, Corporate 
Soc ia l  Respons ib i l i t y  has  been 
highlighted. What are the actions taken 
by the Casablanca Stock-Exchange in 
this connection?

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has in fact 
enhanced its socially responsible commitment 
by contributing to solidarity efforts in this 
difficult period. The actions which were carried 
out in this regard benefitted the medical 

and care-giving teams in two hospitals 
based in Casablanca by offering them a 
pleasant setting, where they could rest, and 
also to thank them for their devotion and 
engagement during a particularly difficult 
period. To this end, the Casablanca Stock 
Exchange has refurbished 11 relaxation rooms 
for staff in charge of Covid-19 (provision of 
appliances, furniture, tiling, and fresh paint).
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Mr Kamal MOKDAD Chairman CEO - BCP BCP

Mr Hamid TAWFIKI Member CEO - CDG Capital CDG

Mr Younes BENJELLOUN Member CEO - CFG Marchés Independent brokerage 
firms

Mr Brahim BENJELLOUN TOUIMI Member Group Executive Managing Director
of Bank Of Africa Group Bank Of Africa

Mr Mohamed HASSAN BENSALAH Member CEO - Sanad Insurance companies

Mr Ismail DOUIRI Member CEO - Attijariwafa Bank Attijariwafa Bank

Mr Amine EL JIRARI Member Director & CEO - Atlas Capital Bourse Independent brokerage 
firms

Mr Jaouad HAMRI Member Chairman of the Supervisory Board - BMCI  
BMCI, Crédit Agricole du 
Maroc, Crédit du Maroc, 
CIH & Société Générale

Mr Mustapha LAHBOUBI Member Strategy & Development Unit Director- CDG CDG

Mr Mohammed RACHID Member
Deputy Director in charge of Institutional Relations 
and International Organizations - Casablanca 
Finance City Authority (CFCA)

CFCA

Mr Pierre FLEURIOT Member Independent Director -
Ms Nadia FASSI FEHRI Member Independent Director -

First name/ Last name of the 
representative PositionFunction Shareholder represented

The Casablanca Stock Exchange's Board of Directors  currently consists of 12 
directors, including two independent directors.

Directors’ terms of office  will expire at the end of the Ordinary General Meeting 
called to approve the financial statements for the fiscal year ending December 
31, 2021.

Mr. Kamal Mokdad was appointed Chairman of the Board of Directors on June 
18, 2020 for a period of 2 years.

On the proposal of the Chairman, a Secretary of the Board of Directors is 
appointed. His/her function is to organize meetings, draw up and record the 
minutes under the terms prescribed by law.

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE (at décember 31, 2020)

Banks
(AWB, BCP, BMCE, BMCI, SG, CDM, CAM, CIH)

Independant Brokerage Firms

Insurance companies

CDG

Casablanca Finance City Authority (CFCA)

11%

25%

39%

20%

5%

As of December 31, 2020, the company's share capital is MAD 
387,517,900.

SHAREHOLDING

ORGANIZATION

GOUVERNANCE
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ORGANIZATION CHART 
(AT DECEMBER 31, 2020)

Since March 19, 2020, Mr Tarik Senhaji has been holding the position of Managing Director 
of the Casablanca Stock Exchange.

 Made up of the directors of the company, The Executive Committee's mission is to 
oversee strategic projects, set objectives, decide on priorities and ascertain the proper 
functioning of the company.

COMPANY MANAGEMENT
(AT DECEMBER 31, 2020)

Ahmed ARHARBI 

Chief Operating Officer
Chief Business Development 

Officer (as interim)

Mohamed SAAD

Deputy Chief Executive Officer
In charge of the Resources 

Department

Sanâ JAMAI

Chief of Human Resources
and Support Officer

Badr BENYOUSSEF

Chief Strategy
& Transformation Officer

Tarik SENHAJI 

Chief Executive
Officer 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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(*) : MSI20 was launched in 2020

MAIN CASABLANCA STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES

THE MARKET IN 2020

Launched in December 2020 by teams from the Casablanca Stock Exchange in 
close collaboration with the Scientific Committee of Indices, the Morocco Stock 
Index 20 (MSI20) is a new generation index that takes into account international 
best practices as well as the specificities of the Moroccan market. It was set up 
to reflect the price performance of the 20 most liquid companies listed on the 
Casablanca Stock Exchange. In addition, the MSI20 will serve as an underlying 
for the index derivative expected at the start of the futures market as well as for 
ETF-type instruments.
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Breakdown of market capitalisation by sector

32.84%

21.79%

11.08%

4.38%

3.69%

2.67%
2.63%

1.57%

1.19% 5.08%

5.86%

4.27%

2.95%

Monthly trend of market capitalisation 

(MAD billion)
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MARKET CAPITALIZATION
2019 

Performance
2020 

Performance
2018 

Performance

(*) : MSI20 was created in 2020

Sector Index Performance

Index

Hardware, software and IT services 52,3% 35,1% 13,4%

Pharmaceutical industry 17,5% -3,0% 0,3%

Mining industry 14,0% 8,0% -38,3%

Distributors 9,8% 24,0% -0,2%

Portfolio companies - holdings 1,8% 8,0% -5,9%

Transport services 1,5% 26,2% 2,5%

Oil & gas 0,7% 26,8% -23,2%

Electrical & electronic equipment 0,3% 1,2% -0,8%

Insurance 0,2% 0,3% -14,5%

Electricity -1,5% 4,4% -3,3%

industrial chemistry -2,5% 12,6% -23,2%

Engineering & industrial goods equipment -2,8% -57,8% -39,1%

Agri-food production -4,0% 20,6% -10,1%

Telecommunications -5,2% 8,1% 5,6%

MASI -7,3% -7,1% -8,3%

MSI20 (*) -7,5% - -

Real estate investment trusts -8,4% 1,4% -0,5%

Building & construction materials -8,4% 1,6% -8,5%

Banks -14,5% 5,6% -7,5%

Utilities -16,1% -9,9% -20,2%

Beverage -16,6% 6,8% -6,1%

Transport -20,3% -3,6% 5,5%

Finance company & other financial activities -22,2% 0,9% -2,6%

Forestry & paper -31,8% -4,3% -36,4%

hospitality & Leisure -32,9% -1,7% 20,1%

Real estate investment & development -44,1% -36,2% -47,8%

 Banks

 Telecommunication

 Building & Construction Materials

 Agri-food/ Production

 Insurance 

 Oil and Gas

 Electricity

 Mines

 Distributors

  Transport Services 

 Beverages

 Finance companies & other financial activities

 Others
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Transaction volume breakdown per product type

Central Market

Block-trade market

Inital Public Offerings

Capital Issues

Public Offerings

Transfers

Securities contributions

2018

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

2019

2020

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.0%
4.3%2.5%

28.7% 59.2%

4.3%
1.1%

Breakdown of transaction volume by type of transaction

Central Market 185 472 146 264 199 943 36,7%

Securities 185 469 146 262 199 943 36,7%

Bonds 3 2 - -

Block Trade Market 113 161 63 -60,9%

Securities 91 149 57 -61,7%

Bonds 22 12 6 -50,0%

GRAND TOTAL 185 585 146 425 200 006 36,6%

Breakdown of the number of transactions

2019 20202018  Change 2019-2020

Shares 51 683 74 864 55 309 -26,1%

Central Market 37 122 31 200 33 001 5,8%

Block Trade Market 8 791 26 676 15 837 -40,6%

Initial Public Offerings 1 566 - 600 -

Capital increases 3 497 9 848 2 406 -75,6%

Public offerings 25 2 383 0 -100,0%

Transfers 430 622 1 368 119,9%

Securities 251 4 135 2 096 -49,3%

Bonds 1 005 531 468 -11,8%

Central Market 55 3 - -

Block Trade Market 950 527 187 -64,6%

Securities - - 281 -

GRAND TOTAL 52 688 75 395 55 777 -26,0%

 Overall volume in 2020/2019/2018 (MAD million)

Class / Market 202020192018  Change 2019-2020

TRADING VOLUME

Central Market

Block-trade market

Inital Public Offerings

Capital Issues

Public Offerings

Transfers

Securities contributions
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(*) : Source AMMC.

Breakdown of transaction volume by issuer's profile

2019
2.7%

7.5%

0.5%

8.5%

27.2%

53.5%

2020
1.4%

8.1%

0.5%

8.3%

56.6%

25.1%

100%

2019

        Capital Issuee                                                 Initial Public Offerings      

2020

83%

17%

(*) : Capital increases can be in cash, by conversion of dividends, while initial public offerings (IPOs) can be via capital increases and bond issues.

Breakdown of capital issued on the stock markets by transaction type (*)

Category
Net assets as at December 31

Annual Variation 
Amount (MAD billion) Share

Securities 37,1 7,1% -0,9%

Diversified 30,7 5,9% 6,2%

Monetary 72,2 13,8% 21,4%

CT Bonds 72,0 13,8% 11,5%

MLT Bonds 307,4 58,8% 10,6%

Contractual 3,6 0,7% 62,1%

TOTAL 523,1 100% 11,1%

Structure of UCITS net assets in 2020

U C I T S 

MARKET CALLS AND SECURITIES DEALINGS

Company’s 
name

Transaction 
date Transaction type

Price of the 
security
(in MAD)

Number of securities 
covered by the offer

Number of 
securities 
requested

Number of 
subscribers

Amount of the 
transaction
(in MMAD)

S2M 26/10/2020 Take-over bids 160 264 414 71 2 42,3 

Public offerings

Company’s 
name Date of IPO Transaction 

type
Price

(in MAD)

Number of 
Securities 
tendered

Number of securities 
requested or sought

Number of 
subscribers

Amount 
subscribed
(in MMAD)

Amount 
allocated
(in MMAD)

ARADEI 
Capital 14/12/2020 Mixed 400 1 500 000 6 518 117 1 720 2 607 600

Capital Issues

Capital increases

Company’s name Transaction 
date Transaction type Issue price 

(in MAD)

Number of 
securities 

issued

Share of the 
operation in the 

new capital

Amount of the 
transaction
(in MMAD)

DOUJA PROM ADDOHA 23/01/2020 In cash subscription with the 
preferential right 10 79 994 136 19,8% 799,9

IMMORENTE INVEST 11/02/2020 In cash subscription without any 
preferential application right 100 4 080 000 45,3% 408,0

ALLIANCES 14/02/2020 In cash subscription without any 
preferential application right 100 3 000 000 13,6% 300,0 

BANK OF AFRICA 30/09/2020 Conversion of dividends into 
shares 137 5 786 188 2,8% 792,7

SALAFIN 01/10/2020 Conversion of dividends into 
shares 542 179 045 5,7% 97,0

ATLANTA SANAD 06/10/2020 Contribution in kind 88,7 93 159 0,1% 8,2

PROFILE OF ISSUERS *

 UCITS 

 Moroccan institutionnals

 Moroccan individuals 

 Foreign institutionnals

 Foreign individuals

 Retail
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REPORT OF THE STATUTORY AUDITORS
ON THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Fiscal year from January 1 to December 31, 2020

Opinion 
In accordance with the mission your General Assembly entrusted us with, we have audited the accompanying 
financial statements of the Bourse de Casablanca S.A., company including the balance sheet, revenue  
and expenditure account, statement of balances, revenue and expenditure account (ETIC) for the year ended 
December 31, 2020. These financial statements show an amount of shareholders equity and quasi-equity amount 
of MAD 722,836,107.68 including a net profit of MAD 12,299,606.45.

These statements were adopted by the Board of Directors on February 24, 2021 on the basis of the elements 
available on that date due to the changing context of the Covid-19 epidemic health crisis.

We hereby certify that the summary financial statements mentioned in the first paragraph above have been 
regularly and fairly drawn up and that they faithfully reflect the results of the operations of la Société Bourse de 
Casablanca S.A for the past fiscal year as well as its financial condition and estate as of December 31, 2020 in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and standards in Morocco

Opinion as to the summary statements 
Our audit has been executed in compliance with the accepted Standards of our profession in Morocco. Our 
responsibilities under these standards are further described in the "Auditor's Responsibilities" section of this report. 
In accordance with the rules of ethics that apply to the audit of summary statements, we have acted according 
to the arm's length principle and fulfilled all the other ethical responsibilities under these rules. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Management Report 
As required by law, we have made sure that the information given in the Board of Directors' management report 
intended for shareholders is in line and consistent with the summary financial statements of the company.

Responsibility of top management and those charged with governance 
for the summary statements
The top management is responsible for the establishment and the fair presentation of these summary statements, 
in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principals in Morocco. This responsibility includes the design, 
the installation and the follow-up of an internal control relating to the establishment and the presentation of the 
summary statements free from material misstatement, as well as the determination of reasonable accounting 
estimates  given the circumstance. 

When preparing the summary statements, it is the responsibility of management to assess the company's ability 
to continue operating, to communicate, where applicable, the going concern issue and apply the going concern 
accounting principle, unless management intends to liquidate the company or cease trading or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so.

It is up to those charged with governance to carry the main responsibility of overseeing the Company's financial 
reporting processes.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these summary statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit according to the generally accepted auditing standards in Morocco.

In accordance with professional standards, the objective of our work was to obtain reasonable assurance that 
the consolidated and individual company financial statements are free from material misstatements and to issue 
an auditor's report containing our opinion. Reasonable assurance is high, but not absolute assurance. It doesn't 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with professional standards will always detect any material 
misstatement that may exist. Material Omissions or misstatements of items are material if they could, individually 
or collectively, influence the economic decisions that users make on the basis of the financial statements.

As part of an audit carried out and in accordance with the standards of the profession in Morocco, we exercise our 
professional judgment and display critical thinking throughout this audit. In addition :

•  We identify and assess the risks that the summary financial statements contain material misstatements due 
to fraud or error, we design and implement audit procedures in response to these risks, and collect sufficient, 
necessary audit evidence to provide a basis for our audit opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement 
due to fraud is higher than that of a material misstatement resulting from an error because fraud can involve 
collusion, falsification, willful omissions, false statements, or circumvention of internal control ;

•  We develop an understanding of the elements of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures appropriate to the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the company's internal control ;

•  We assess and appreciate the appropriate nature of the accounting methods applied, the reasonable nature of 
the accounting estimates as well as the related information made available by the management ;

•  We conclude as to the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern accounting principle and, 
according to the evidence obtained as to the existence or not of a material uncertainty related to events or 
situations likely to throw significant doubt about the company's ability to continue operating. Should we conclude 
that there is a material uncertainty, we are required to draw the attention of readers of our report to the information 
provided in the summary statements about this uncertainty or, if this information is not deemed appropriate, to 
express a modified opinion. Our conclusions are based on the year-to-date results   obtained as evidence at the 
time of the report. Future events or situations could also cause the company to cease operations ;

•  We evaluate the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the accounts structure and content of 
the summary statements, including the information provided in the summary statements, and assess whether 
the summary statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a meaningful way suitable to give 
a true and fair view.

We communicate to those charged with governance, in particular, the expected scope and timing of the audit work 
and our significant findings, including any important internal control deficiency that we might have identified during 
our audit.

Specific checks and information 
We also carried out all specific verifications required by law.

Casablanca, 24 of May 2021

The Auditors

2020
FINANCIAL RESULTS

FIDAROC GRANT THORNTON 

Faïçal MEKOUAR
Partner

A. SAAIDI ET ASSOCIES

Bahaa SAAIDI
Partner
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REPORT OF THE STATUTORY AUDITORS ON THE SUMMARY 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS

Financial year from 1 january to 31 december 2020
In compliance with the terms of the mission your company has entrusted to us, we have audited the summary 
statements attached, of the Casablanca Stock Exchange, established under IFRS and including the balance 
sheet on 31 December 2020, the income statement, the statement of changes in equity and the cash flow 
statement for the fiscal year ending at said date, as well as the notes to financial statements comprising a 
summary of the main accounting policies and other explanatory notes. These summary statements show an 
amount of equity of MAD million 782.820 including a net profit of MAD million 13.104.

These summary statements that are restated under IFRS standards, based on accounts booked according 
to the Moroccan General Code of Accounting Standards (CGNCM), are not binding and have therefore been 
prepared for information purposes by decision of the Casablanca Stock Exchange Management.

These financial statements, prepared in accordance with IFRS standards, are the responsibility of the 
company’s management.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these summary statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with professional standards in Morocco.

In our opinion, the summary statements referred to in the first paragraph present, in all material respects, a 
true and fair view of the assets, the financial position of the Casablanca Stock Exchange on 31 December 
2020, as well as the financial performance and cash flows for the financial year ending on said dated, pursuant 
to IFRS standards.

Casablanca, 24 of May 2021

The Auditors

FIDAROC GRANT THORNTON 

Faïçal MEKOUAR
Partner

A. SAAIDI ET ASSOCIES

Bahaa SAAIDI
Partner

2020 FINANCIAL RESULTS (the following)
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IN ACCORDANCE WITH MOROCCAN GENERALLY ACCEPTED 
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (CGNC)

BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS 

ASSETS

2020

2019
Gross

Depreciation, 
amortisation

and provisions
Net

Capitalised costs (A) 24.556.461,15    14.972.087,72    9.584.373,43    3.824.151,46    

Start-up costs

Deferred costs 24.556.461,15    14.972.087,72    9.584.373,43    3.824.151,46    

Premiums on the redemption of bonds

Intangible assets (B) 238.780.377,05    64.598.671,20    174.181.705,85    185.484.970,87    

Research & development

Patents, trademarks, intellectual rights & similar 237.875.377,05    64.598.671,20    173.276.705,85    185.484.970,87    

Goodwill

Other intangible assets 905.000,00    905.000,00    

Property, plant & equipment (C) 75.814.332,87    54.585.702,67    21.228.630,20    22.235.052,66    

Land 10.000.000,00    10.000.000,00    10.000.000,00    

Buildings 12.845.426,50    7.118.507,24    5.726.919,26    6.369.190,59    

Technical installations, plant & machinery 3.310.227,78    2.395.720,59    914.507,19    1.107.012,79    

Vehicles 37.632,20    32.513,04    5.119,16    7.166,83    

Furniture, office equipment & fittings 48.315.092,80    45.038.961,80    3.276.131,00    3.445.728,86    

Other items of property, plant & equipment 4.923,07    4.923,07    4.923,07    

Capital work in progress 1.301.030,52    1.301.030,52    1.301.030,52    

Investement (D) 53.116.573,05    53.116.573,05    53.066.473,00    

Long-term loans 83.975,05    83.975,05    33.875,00    

Other financial receivables 32.598,00    32.598,00    32.598,00    

Equity securities 53.000.000,00    53.000.000,00    53.000.000,00    

Other long-term securities

Translation differences - assets (E)

Decrease in long-term receivables

Increase in borrowings

TOTAL I (A+B+C+D+E) 392.267.744,12    134.156.461,59    258.111.282,53    264.610.647,99    

Inventories (F)

Goods

Raw materials & supplies

Work in progress

Semi-finished goods

Finished goods

Current receivables (G) 41.068.100,28    3.607.370,50    37.460.729,78    19.853.667,31    

Accounts receivable & prepayments 13.183,33    13.183,33    13.183,33    

Trade receivables 27.839.036,67    3.607.370,50    24.231.666,17    14.700.393,32    

Staff

Tax receivables 7.324.068,47    7.324.068,47    1.618.551,25    

Shareholders’ current accounts

Other receivables

Adjustment account - Assets 5.891.811,81    5.891.811,81    3.521.539,41    

Securities available for sale (H) 476.799.970,06    476.799.970,06    477.207.960,55    

Translation differences - assets (I) (current items) 304,00    304,00    171.270,18    

TOTAL II (F+G+H+I) 517.868.374,34    3.607.370,50    514.261.003,84    497.232.898,04    

Cash & cash equivalents - assets 2.195.468,26    2.195.468,26    7.994.105,49    

Cheques and bills awaiting deposit 26.400,00    26.400,00    40.000,00    

Bank balances  2.158.758,01    2.158.758,01    7.948.454,89    

Cash in hand 10.310,25    10.310,25    5.650,60    

TOTAL III 2.195.468,26    2.195.468,26    7.994.105,49    

AGGREGATE TOTAL  I + II + III 912.331.586,72    137.763.832,09    774.567.754,63    769.837.651,52    

F
I
X
E
D

A
S
S
E
T
S

C
U
R
R
E
N
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S

A
S
S
E
T
S

C
A
S
H

(MAD)

EQUITY & LIABILITIES 2020 2019

Shareholders’ equity 722.719.346,12    710.419.739,67    

Share capital (1) 387.517.900,00    387.517.900,00    

Less subscribed non-called-up share capital

Called-up share capital 387.517.900,00    387.517.900,00    

of which Paid-up share capital ... 387.517.900,00    387.517.900,00    

Share premium account 3.206.518,20    3.206.518,20    

Revaluation reserve

Legal reserve 7.894.026,02    6.088.653,02    

Other reserves 197.954.512,05    197.954.512,05    

Retained earnings (2) 113.846.783,40    79.544.710,63    

Net income pending appropriation

Net income for the year (2) 12.299.606,45    36.107.445,77    

Total shareholders’ equity (A) 722.719.346,12    710.419.739,67    

Shareholders’ equity equivalent (B) 116.761,56    915.178,71    

Investment subsidies

Statutory provisions 116.761,56    915.178,71    

Long-term borrowings (C)

Bonds

Other long-term borrowings

Provisions for contingencies &charges (D)

Provisions for contingencies

Provisions for charges

Translation differences - liabilities (E)

Increase in financial receivables

Decrease in long-term borrowings

TOTAL I (A+B+C+D+E) 722.836.107,68    711.334.918,38    

Current payables (F) 41.686.083,38    48.331.462,96    

Accounts payable 9.691.299,09    4.826.740,51    

Trade payables

Staff 11.659.754,00    9.847.497,64    

Social security contributions 2.592.905,41    3.724.605,09    

Tax payables 4.162.194,40    12.132.268,12    

Shareholders’ current accounts

Other creditors 13.031.512,47    13.970.362,43    

Adjustment account - Liabilities 548.418,01    3.829.989,17    

Other provisions for contingencies
& charges (G) 10.000.294,00    10.171.270,18    

Translation differences – liabilities
(current items) (H) 45.269,57    

TOTAL II (F+G+H) 51.731.646,95    58.502.733,14    

Cash & cash equivalents – liabilities

Discount bills

Treasury notes

Bank notes and overdrafts

TOTAL III

AGGREGATE TOTAL I+II+III 774.567.754,63    769.837.651,52    

(1) Capital personnel débiteur
(2) Bénéficiaire (+), déficitaire (-)
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BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES (MAD)
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

DESCRIPTION

TRANSACTIONS
2020

TOTALS
3 = 2 + 1

2019
TOTALS

Specific
to the
 year 1

Specific to 
the previous 

year 2

I - Operating revenues 110.119.753,05    110.119.753,05    148.010.900,68    

Sale of goods & services (in current state)

Sale of finished goods & services 108.010.894,58    108.010.894,58    146.858.400,68    

Revenue 108.010.894,58    108.010.894,58    146.858.400,68    

Change in inventories (1)

Plant, property & equipment produced by 
the company for internal use

Operating subsidies

Other operating revenues 20.000,00    20.000,00    20.000,00    

Operating write-backs, expenses transfers 2.088.858,47    2.088.858,47    1.132.500,00    

TOTAL I 110.119.753,05    110.119.753,05    148.010.900,68    

II - Operating expenses 96.201.336,01    41.300,00    96.242.636,01    102.874.751,41    

Cost of goods sold (2)

Purchases of materials & furnishings (2) 1.839.989,25    1.839.989,25    1.840.061,06    

Other external expenses 16.963.807,42    41.300,00    17.005.107,42    20.926.307,82    

Taxes other than on income 10.234.493,09    10.234.493,09    11.315.071,02    

Employee costs 44.890.637,36    44.890.637,36    45.801.432,74    

Other operating expenses 1.320.000,00    1.320.000,00    1.320.000,00    

Operating provisions 20.952.408,89    20.952.408,89    21.671.878,77    

TOTAL II 96.201.336,01    41.300,00    96.242.636,01    102.874.751,41    

III - Operating income (I - II) 13.918.417,04    -41.300,00    13.877.117,04    45.136.149,27    

IV - Financial revenues 6.032.304,52    172,01    6.032.476,53    5.684.526,58    

Income from equity securities & other long-
term investments

Foreign exchange gains 203.838,57    172,01    204.010,58    47.591,68    

Interest & other financial revenues 5.657.185,77    5.657.185,77    4.891.488,50    

Financial write-backs, expenses transfers 171.280,18    171.280,18    745.446,40    

TOTAL IV 6.032.304,52    172,01    6.032.476,53    5.684.526,58    

V - Financial expenses 352.741,03    489,87    353.230,90    346.629,60    

Interest expenses

Foreign exchange losses 352.437,03    489,87    352.926,90    175.359,42    

Other financial expenses 

Financial provisions 304,00    304,00    171.270,18    

TOTAL V 352.741,03    489,87    353.230,90    346.629,60    

VI - Financial income (IV - V) 5.679.563,49    -317,86    5.679.245,63    5.337.896,98    

VII - Recuring income (III + VI) 19.597.980,53    -41.617,86    19.556.362,67    50.474.046,25    

F
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1) Variation de stocks : stock final - stock initial     augmentation (+); diminution (-)
2) Achats revendus ou consommés : achats - variation de stocks

(MAD) (EXCLUDING TAXES) STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES (CONTINUED) (MAD) (EXCLUDING TAXES)

DESCRIPTION

TRANSACTIONS
2020

TOTALS
3 = 2 + 1

2019
TOTALS

Specific
to the
 year 1

Specific to 
the previous 

year 2

VIII - Non-recurring revenues 11.391.667,14    11.391.667,14    11.391.667,14    11.391.667,14    1.584.015,92    1.584.015,92    

Proceeds from the disposal of fixed assets 20.833,33    

Balancing subsidy

Investment subsidy write-backs

Other non-recurring revenues 593.086,50    593.086,50    757.880,00    

Non-recurring write-backs, expenses  
transfers 10.798.580,64    10.798.580,64    805.302,59    

TOTAL VIII 11.391.667,14    11.391.667,14    11.391.667,14    11.391.667,14    1.584.015,92    1.584.015,92    

IX - Non-recurring expenses 12.430.358,36    12.430.358,36    30.784,40    

Net book value of disposed assets 29.047,92    

Subsidies granted

Other non-recurring expenses 10.430.194,87    10.430.194,87    335,36    

Non-recurring depreciation, amortisation & 
provisions 2.000.163,49    2.000.163,49    1.401,12    

TOTAL IX 12.430.358,36    12.430.358,36    12.430.358,36    12.430.358,36    30.784,40    30.784,40    

X - Non-recurring income (VIII - IX) -1.038.691,22    -1.038.691,22    1.553.231,52    

XI - Income before tax (VII + X) 18.559.289,31    -41.617,86    18.517.671,45    52.027.277,77    

XII - Incometaxes 6.218.065,00    6.218.065,00    15.919.832,00    

XIII - Net income (XI - XII) 12.341.224,31    -41.617,86    12.299.606,45    36.107.445,77    

XIV - Total revenues (I + IV + VIII) 127.543.724,71    172,01    127.543.896,72    155.279.443,18    

XV - Total expenses (II + V + IX + XII) 115.202.500,40    41.789,87    115.244.290,27    119.171.997,41    

XVI - Net income 
(Total revenues - Total expenses) 12.341.224,31    -41.617,86    12.299.606,45    36.107.445,77    
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1 Net income for the year 12.299.606,45    36.107.445,77    

Profit + 12.299.606,45    36.107.445,77    

Loss - 

2 (+) Operating provisions(1) 18.173.638,39    19.099.420,30    

3 (+) Financial provisions (1)

4 (+) Non-recurring provisions (1) 2.000.163,49    1.401,12    

5 (-) Operating write-backs (2)

6 (-) Financial write-backs (2) 740.741,37    

7 (-) Non-recurring write-backs (2) 798.580,64    805.302,59    

8 (-) Proceeds from the disposal of fixed assets 20.833,33    

9 (+) Net carrying amount of disposed fixed assets 29.047,92    

XI Free cash flow (FCF) 31.674.827,69    53.670.437,82    

10 (-) Dividend distributions

XII Net free cash flow 31.674.827,69    53.670.437,82    

DESCRIPTION 2020 2019

DESCRIPTION 2020 2019

1 Sale of goods (in current state)

2 (-) Cost of goods sold   

I (=) Gross margin on sale of goods in current state

II (+) Production of the year : (3 + 4 + 5 ) 108.010.894,58    146.858.400,68    

3 Sale of finished goods and services 108.010.894,58    146.858.400,68    

4 Change in inventories

5 Plant, property & equipment produced by the company for 
internal use

III (-) Consumption of the exercice (6+7) 18.845.096,67    22.766.368,88    

6 Purchases of materials & furnishings 1.839.989,25    1.840.061,06    

7 Other external expenses 17.005.107,42    20.926.307,82    

IV (=) Value added : ( I + II - III ) 89.165.797,91    124.092.031,80    

V

8 (+) Operating subsidies

9 (-) Taxes other than on income 10.234.493,09    11.315.071,02    

10 (-) Employee costs 44.890.637,36    45.801.432,74    

(=) Gross operating income ( E.B.E )
or gross operating deficit 34.040.667,46    66.975.528,04    

11 (+) Other operating revenues 20.000,00    20.000,00    

12 (-) Other operating expenses 1.320.000,00    1.320.000,00    

13 (+) Operating write-backs, expenses transfers 2.088.858,47    1.132.500,00    

14 (-) Operating provisions 20.952.408,89    21.671.878,77    

VI (=) Operating income ( + or - ) 13.877.117,04    45.136.149,27    

VII (+ ou -) Financial income 5.679.245,63    5.337.896,98    

VIII (=) Recurring income ( + or - ) 19.556.362,67    50.474.046,25    

IX 15 (+ ou -) Non-recurring income -1.038.691,22    1.553.231,52    

(-) Income tax 6.218.065,00    15.919.832,00    

X (=) Net income for the year 12.299.606,45    36.107.445,77    

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS
I - Breakdown of income

II - Cash flow

(1) Excluding provisions relating to current assets and liabilities and to cash and cash equivalents
(2) Excluding write-backs relating to current assets and liabilities and to cash and cash equivalents
(3) including investment subsidy write-backs

FINANCING STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR

BALANCE SHEET ITEMS 2020
A

2019
B

CHANGES (A-B)

Uses
C

Sources 
D

1 Long-term financing 722.836.107,68    711.334.918,38    11.501.189,30    

2 Less Fixed assets 258.111.282,53    264.610.647,99    6.499.365,46    

3 = Working capital (A) (1-2) 464.724.825,15    446.724.270,39    18.000.554,76    

4 Current assets 514.261.003,84    497.232.898,04    17.028.105,80    

5 Less current liabilities 51.731.646,95    58.502.733,14    6.771.086,19    

6 = Working capital requirement (B) (4-5) 462.529.356,89    438.730.164,90    23.799.191,99    
7 = Net cash and cash equivalents
     (assets-liabilities) (A - B) 2.195.468,26    7.994.105,49    5.798.637,23    

2020 2019

Users Sources Users Sources

I. STABLE SOURCES DURING THE YEAR (FLOWS)

Net free cash flow (A) 31.674.827,69    53.691.271,15    

+ Free cash flow 31.674.827,69    53.691.271,15    

- Dividend distributions 

Disposals & reductions of fixed asset (B) 41.185,78    

+ Disposal of intangible assets

+ Disposal of property, plant & equipment 

+ Disposal of investments

+ Recovery of long-term receivables 41.185,78    

Increase in shareholders’ equity & equivalents (C)

+ Increases in share capital, tenders

+ Investment subsidies

Increase in long-term borrowings (D)
(net of redemption premiums)

I. TOTAL STABLE SOURCES (A+B+C+D)

II. Long-term uses during the year (flows)

Acquisitions and increases of fixed assets (E) 3.674.272,93    1.689.021,50    

* Acquisitionsof intangible fixed assets 2.461.325,10    998.253,07    

* Acquisitions of property, plant & equipment 1.162.847,78    690.768,43    

* Acquisitions of investments 50.100,05    

* Increase in long-term borrowings

Repayment of shareholders’ equity (F)

Repayment of long-term borrowing (G)

Capitalised costs (H) 10.000.000,00    280.400,00    

II. TOTAL STABLE USES (E+F+G+H) 3.674.272,93    1.969.421,55    

III. Change in total working capital requirenent (WCR) 23.799.191,99    61.914.222,50    

IV. Change in cash & cash equivalents 5.798.637,23    10.151.187,12    

AGGREGATE TOTAL 37.473.464,92    37.473.464,92    63.883.644,05    63.883.644,05    

II - Sources and uses of funds

I - Summary of balance sheet items
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III - Breakdown of provisions

DESCRIPTION OPENING
BALANCE

PROVISIONS WRITE-BACKS
CLOSING
BALANCEOperating Financial Non 

recurring Operating Financial Non 
recurring

1. Provisions for
impairment of fixed 
assets

2. Regulatory 
provisions 915.178,71    163,49    798.580,64    116.761,56    

3. Provisions for
 contingencies 
& charges 

SUB-TOTAL (A) 915.178,71    163,49    798.580,64    116.761,56    

4. Provisions for 
impairment of current 
assets (excluding cash)

2.917.458,47    2.778.770,50    2.088.858,47    3.607.370,50    

5. Other provisions 
for contingencies & 
charges 

10.171.270,18    304,00    171.280,18    10.000.294,00    

6. Provisions for 
impairment of cash
accounts 

SUB-TOTAL (B) 13.088.728,65    2.778.770,50    304,00    2.088.858,47    171.280,18    13.607.664,50    

TOTAL (A+B) 14.003.907,36    2.778.770,50    304,00    163,49    2.088.858,47    171.280,18    798.580,64    13.724.426,06    

V - Breakdown of receivables 

RECEIVABLES TOTAL

ANALYSIS BY MATURITY OTHER ANALYSES

Due in 
more 

than one 
year

Due in less 
than one 

year

Matured 
but not yet 
recovered

Amount 
in foreign 
currencies

Amounts due from 
governement and 

publics organisations

Amounts 
due from 
affiliates

Amounts
 in

bills

Fixed assets 116.573,05    116.573,05    

Long-term loans 83.975,05    83.975,05    

Other financial  receivables 32.598,00    32.598,00    

Current assets 41.068.100,28    41.068.100,28    4.376.459,39    7.324.068,47    18.277.520,20    

Accounts receivable 13.183,33    13.183,33    

Trade receivables 27.839.036,67    27.839.036,67    4.376.459,39    18.277.520,20    

Staff

Tax receivables 7.324.068,47    7.324.068,47    7.324.068,47    

Shareholders’ current 
accounts

Other receivables

Adjustment accounts  
Assets 5.891.811,81    5.891.811,81    

TOTALS 41.184.673,33    41.184.673,33    4.376.459,39    7.324.068,47    18.277.520,20    

IV - Breakdown of payables

BORROWINGS TOTAL

ANALYSIS BY MATURITY OTHER ANALYSES

Payable in 
more than 
one year

Payable 
in less than 

one year

Matured 
but not yet 
recovered

Amount 
in foreign 
currencies

Amounts due 
from governement 

and publics 
organisations

Amounts
due from
affiliates

Amounts
 in 

bills

Long-term financing     

Bonds     

Deposits & guarantees 
received     

Current liabilities 41.686.083,38    41.686.083,38    6.755.576,91    8.162.889,40    

Accounts payable 9.691.299,09    9.691.299,09    

Clients Debtors, advance 
payments

Staff 11.659.754,00    11.659.754,00    

Social security contributions 2.592.905,41    2.592.905,41    2.592.905,41    

Tax payables 4.162.194,40    4.162.194,40    4.162.671,50    

Shareholders’ current 
accounts

Other creditors 13.031.512,47    13.031.512,47    8.162.889,40    

Adjustment account  
Liabilities 548.418,01    548.418,01    

TOTALS 41.686.083,38    41.686.083,38    6.755.576,91    8.162.889,40    

FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS RECEIVED
OR GIVEN EXCLUDING LEASING TRANSACTIONS

COMMITMENTS GIVEN 2020 2019

Guaranties and cautions 32.598,00 32.598,00

COMMITMENTS RECEIVED 2020 2019

Guaranties and cautions 8.170.141,44 8.208.958,65
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FINANCIAL RESULTS UNDER IFRS

INCOME STATEMENT 

31 Dec 2020 31 Dec 2019

Revenue 99.694,1 136.212,9

Income from ordinary activities 99.694,1 136.212,9

Purchases -1.840,0 -1.840,1

Other external expenses -28.205,3 -22.256,8

Employee costs -42.801,8 -44.668,9

Taxes other than on income -1.917,7 -669,5

Depreciation, amortisation & provisions -19.527,6 -20.425,0

Other operating income & expenses 20,0 20,0

Recurring operating expenses -94.272,4 -89.840,3

Recurring operating income 5.421,7 46.372,5

Proceeds from the disposal of assets ,0 -8,2

Foreign exchange income -64,1 -64,1

Other non-recurring income & expenses 162,9 757,5

Operating income 5.520,5 47.057,8

Interest expenses ,0 ,0

Income from financial instruments 14.319,2 14.697,8

Other financial income & expenses -136,4 -297,7

Financial income 14.182,8 14.400,0

Income before tax 19.703,4 61.457,8

Taxes payable -6.218,1 -15.919,8

Deferred taxes -381,6 -2.999,9

Net income from on-going activities 13.103,7 42.538,1

Net income from discontinued activities

Consolidated net income 13.103,7 42.538,1

of which minority interests

Net income group share 13.103,7 42.538,1

Net income group share per share in dirhams

- basic 3 11

- diluted 3 11

(MAD thousands)

31 Dec 2020 31 Dec 2019

Consolidated net income Adjusted for 13.103,7 42.538,1

Depreciation, amortisation & provisions, impairment 16.584,9 16.844,2

+/- gains or losses on the disposal of fixed assets ,0 8,2

Free cash flow after net borrowing costs & taxes 29.688,6 59.639,9

Elimination of the tax charge (refund) 6.599,7 18.922,8

Free cash flow before net borrowing costs & taxes 36.288,3 78.310,20

Change in the working capital requirement -32.652,7 -71.459,30

Income taxes paid -6.218,1 -15.919,8

Net cash flow from operating activities -2.582,5 -9.068,9

Acquisitionsof property, plant & equipment and intangible assets -3.624,2 -1.727,0

Disposals of property, plant & equipment and intangible assets 603,6

Other flows 41,2

Net cash flow from investing activities -3.624,2 -1.082,3

Borrowings

Dividends paid to shareholders ,0 ,0

Increase in share capital ,0 ,0

Net cash flow from financing activities ,0 ,0

Changes in cash & cash equivalents -6.206,6 -10.151,2

Opening cash & cash equivalents 7.994,1 18.145,3

Closing cash & cash equivalents 1.787,5 7.994,1

Net change in cash & cash equivalents -6.206,6 -10.151,2

CASH FLOW STATEMENT (MAD thousands)
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LIABILITIES 31 Dec 2020 31 Dec 2019

Capital 387.517,9 387.517,9

Primes d'émission et de fusion 3.206,5 3.206,5

Réserves 378.991,9 336.462,1

Résultat net part du groupe 13.103,7 42.538,1

Capitaux propres part du Groupe 782.820,1 769.724,6

Intérets minoritaires

Capitaux propres 782.820,1 769.724,6

Provisions non courantes

Dettes financières non courantes 1.069,5 577,3

Impôts différés passifs 23.009,7 22.625,0

Autres créditeurs non courants

Passif non courant 24.079,2 23.202,3

Provisions courantes 1.083,1 1.011,8

Dettes financières courantes

Dettes fournisseurs courantes 9.781,8 4.836,6

Autres passifs courants 31.995,6 43.747,4

Passif courant 42.860,5 49.595,7

TOTAL PASSIFS 66.939,7 72.798,0

TOTAL CAPITAUX PROPRES ET PASSIFS 849.759,8 842.522,6

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

ASSETS 31 Dec 2020 31 Dec 2019

Immobilisations incorporelles 174.181,7 185.485,0

Immobilisations corporelles 33.868,4 35.098,7

Autres actifs financiers 66.980,1 66.930,0

Actif non courant 275.030,1 287.513,6

Autres actifs financiers 535.480,7 526.989,9

Créances clients 24.232,0 14.871,7

Autres débiteurs courants 13.229,5 5.153,3

Trésorerie et équivalent de trésorerie 1.787,5 7.994,1

Actif courant 574.729,7 555.009,0

TOTAL ACTIF 849.759,8 842.522,6

(MAD thousands)

Share
 capital

Share 
premium
account

Other 
consolidated 

reserves

Net income
group 
share

Shareholders’
equity 

group share

Minority
interests

Consolidated 
shareholders’ 

equity

At 1st january 2019 387.517,9 3.206,5 325.681,1 11.621,5 728.027,0 728.027,0

Effects of changes in accoun-
ting policies & errors

Net change in the fair value
of financial instruments

Dividends paid 

Net income for the year 42.538,1 42.538,1 42.538,1

Other changes 10.781,0 -11.621,5 -840,5 -840,5

At 31 december 2019 387.517,9 3.206,5 336.462,1 42.538,1 769.724,6 769.724,6

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY (MAD thousands)

Share
 capital

Share 
premium
account

Other 
consolidated 

reserves

Net income
group 
share

Shareholders’
equity 

group share

Minority
interests

Consolidated 
shareholders’ 

equity

At 1st january 2020 387.517,9 3.206,5 336.462,1 42.538,1 769.724,6 769.724,6

Effects of changes in accoun-
ting policies & errors

Net change in the fair value
of financial instruments

Dividends paid 

Net income for the year 13.103,7 13.103,7 13.103,7

Other changes 42.529,9 -42.538,1 -8,2 -8,2

At 31 december 2020 387.517,9 3.206,5 378.991,9 13.103,7 782.820,1 782.820,1

(MAD thousands)
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ACCOUNTING RULES 
AND POLICIES

Accounting framework
The financial statements of the Casablanca Stock Exchange relating to the year ended 31 December 2020 have 
been prepared under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the European Union. They 
include information relating to 2019 for comparative purposes, prepared on the basis of the same standards.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has chosen not to early adopt international accounting standards.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has no obligation to present its financial statements under IFRS. The company’s 
senior management, however, is aware of the need to rise to the challenge of globalisation by reporting its financial 
results in line with the very best domestic and international accounting standards.

International accounting standards include International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and International 
Accounting Standards (IAS) as well as their interpretations, Standards Interpretations Committee (SIC) and 
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC).

Intangible assets
Intangible assets exclusively comprise software acquired by the company and which are not developed within the 
company. Software costs are recognised at historical cost less accumulated amortisation.

The estimated useful life of software is 60 months.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has chosen to adopt the straight-line amortisation method.
  

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are recognised at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment. 
The historical cost comprises costs directly attributable to the acquisition. Subsequent costs are included in the 
asset’s net carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset if it is probable that the company will derive future 
economic benefits from the asset and if the cost can be reliably ascertained. Routine maintenance and repairs are 
charged to the income statement as incurred.

Residual values are deemed to be insignificant.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has chosen to adopt the straight-line depreciation method.

Property, plant and equipment acquired through lease contracts are amortised over the asset’s estimated 
useful life.

Investments
Investments held by the Casablanca Stock Exchange are classified under the following categories: financial assets 
at fair value through income, loans and receivables and financial assets available for sale. Classification will depend 
on management intentions. This is determined on initial recognition and reviewed at each balance sheet date.

Financial assets at fair value through income
This category is sub-divided into two categories: financial assets held for trading purposes and those recognised at 
fair value through income as an initial option. Investments are classified within this category when they are primarily 
acquired with a view to being sold in the short term or when thus designated by the management.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has valued these assets on the basis of their liquidation value published at the 
balance sheet date.

Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are designated as such if not belonging to any other category. They appear 
on the balance sheet under non-current assets if the company does not intend to dispose of them in the twelve 
months following the financial year end.

Available-for-sale financial assets are recognised at fair value. Unrealised capital gains or losses resulting from 
changes in fair value are recognised in shareholders’ equity.
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BROKERAGE FIRMS
ALMA FINANCE GROUP
92, Bd d’Anfa 20040, 8ème étage - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 58 12 02 • Fax : (212) 522 58 11 74
www.almafinance.com

ARTBOURSE
7, Bd Abdelkrim El Khattabi - Casablanca 
Tel.: (212) 522 95 09 09 • Fax : (212) 522 39 14 88
www.artbourse.ma

ATLAS CAPITAL BOURSE
88, Rue EL Marrakchi - Quartier Hippodrome - Casablanca 
Tel.:  (212) 522 23 76 02 • Fax : (212) 522 36 87 84
www.atlascapital.ma

ATTIJARI INTERMÉDIATION
163, Av. Hassan II, 20 000 - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 43 68 21 • Fax : (212) 522 20 25 15 
www.ati.ma

BMCE CAPITAL BOURSE
63, Bd. Moulay Youssef, 3ème étage - Casablanca 
Tel.:  (212) 522 49 29 39 • Fax : (212) 522 48 10 68
www.bmcecapitalbourse.com

BMCI BOURSE
315, Bd. Bir Anzarane, Imm. Romandie - Casablanca
Tel.:  (212) 522 95 38 00 • Fax : (212) 522 39 32 09
www.bmci.ma

CAPITAL TRUST SECURITIES
50 Bd. Rachidi, 20.000 - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 46 63 50 • Fax : (212) 522 49 13 07
www.capitaltrust.ma

CDG CAPITAL BOURSE
9, Bd. Kennedy - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 36 20 20 • Fax : (212) 522 36 78 78
www.cdgcapitalbourse.ma

CFG MARCHÉS
5-7 Rue Ibn Toufaïl, Quartier Palmier - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 25 50 50 • Fax : (212) 522 98 11 12
www.cfgmorocco.com

CRÉDIT DU MAROC CAPITAL
48-58, Bd Mohamed V, 4ème étage - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 94 07 44 • Fax : (212) 522 94 07 66
www.cdm.co.ma

ICF AL WASSIT
101, Bd Mohamed Zerktouni - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 36 93 87 • Fax : (212) 522 39 11 09
www.bpbourse.com

MENA.C.P.
23, Rue Ibnou Hilal, Quartier Racine - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 39 50 00 • Fax : (212) 522 36 86 00
www.menacp.ma

MAROC SERVICES INTERMÉDIATION
Imm. Zénith, Rés. Tawfiq, Sidi Maârouf - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 97 49 61 à 65 • Fax : (212) 522 97 49 74
www.msin.ma

SOGÉCAPITAL BOURSE
55, Bd Abdelmoumen - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 43 98 40 • Fax : (212) 522 26 80 18
www.sogecapital.com

UPLINE SECURITIES
37, Bd Abdellatif BenKaddour - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 99 71 71 • Fax : (212) 522 95 49 62 
www.uplinegroup.gbp.ma

VALORIS SECURITIES
355, Route d'El Jadida - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 23 97 60 • Fax : (212) 522 98 06 05
www.capitalgestiongroup.com

WAFABOURSE
163, Avenue Hassan II - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 49 59 69 • Fax : (212) 522 47 46 91
www.wafabourse.com

USEFUL CONTACTS

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION PROFESSIONNELLE DES SOCIETES DE BOURSE (APSB) 
Angle Av. des FAR et Rue Arrachid Mohamed - Casablanca 
Tel.: (212) 522 54 23 33/34 • Fax : (212) 522 54 23 36 
www.apsb.ma

ASSOCIATION DES SOCIETES DE GESTION ET FONDS
D'INVESTISSEMENTS MAROCAINS (ASFIM)
199, Angle Bd Mohamed Zerktouni et Rue Avignon, Résidence Mouna II, 6ème étage n°12 - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 95 12 11/29 • Fax : (212) 522 95 12 10
www.asfim.ma

MARKET INSTITUTIONS
AUTORITE MAROCAINE DU MARCHÉ DES CAPITAUX (AMMC)
Avenue Annakhil, Hay Riad -Rabat - Maroc
Tel.: (212) 537 68 89 00 • Fax : (212) 537 68 89 46
www.ammc.ma

MAROCLEAR 
Route d’El Jadida, 18, Cité Laia - Casablanca 
Tel.: (212) 522 23 90 00 • Fax : (212) 522 99 44 64 
www.maroclear.com

MINISTÈRE DE L’ÉCONOMIE ET DES FINANCES
DIRECTION DU TRÉSOR ET DES FINANCES EXTÉRIEURES
Bd Mohamed V- Quartier Administratif - Chellah - Rabat
Tel.: (212) 537 67 73 54/55 • Fax : (212) 537 67 75 32
www.finances.gov.ma
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Casablanca Stock Exchange S.E.

Compagny Register: CASA 79057

Address : Angle Avenue des Forces Armées Royales

et Rue Arrachid Mohamed - Casablanca - Morocco

Phone: (212) 522 45 26 26/27 - Fax : (212) 522 45 26 25

contact@casablanca-bourse.com



Application mobile "bourse de casa"

Iphone, Ipad, android phones & tab.

/BourseDeCasablanca /BoursedeCasa /LaBoursedeCasablanca


